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Abstract. The characteristics of the ice nucleating aerosols producedby the Lohsewing-tip
generators are compared to those produced by the Weather Modification Group WMG-1
formulation bum-in-placeflares. The relative output and operating cost of each device are
examined. The circumstances in which each seeding method is likely to be optimal are
explored using simple thermodynamicconsiderations and a microphysical parcel model. On
a cost basis, the WMG-1
pyrotechnic is found to offer an order-of-magnitudeadvantage at
temperaturesnear -6°C, while the Lohsegenerator offers an similar advantageat temperatures
of -10°C. Someimplications for operational hail suppression projects are suggested.

1.

BACKGROUND

The North Dakota Cloud Modification Project
(NDCMP)
is a dual-purpose operational cloud seeding
program designed to reduce damaging hailfalls and
increase rainfall. In this program, cloud-base seeding
aircraft generate glaciogenic nuclei in two ways. Nuclei
generators in which acetone-based solutions are burned
are attached to the aircraft wingtips, and bum-in-place
flares are mountedto racks attached to the trailing edges
of the wings (Atmospheric Resource Board 1997).
The purpose of this paper is to examinethe relative
effectiveness and costs of these two methods. This
evaluation is based on the ice-forming properties of the
cloud seeding aerosol particles as inferred from
laboratory studies of their nucleating properties, and
from NDCMP
operational seeding procedures.
The characteristics of the two seeding agents used in
the NDCMP
are described, and comparisons made of
total nuclei productionrates and cost effectiveness. The
application of the seeding agents in the NDCMP
hail
suppression methodologyare also discussed. Numerical
parcel modelrnicrophysical calculations are used in the
latter section, whichincludes a detailed considerationof
the roles of ice formation mechanisms.

2.

SEEDING AGENTS AND PROCEDURES

2. I Lohse Wing-TipGenerators
The Lohse wing-tip generator employed in the
NDCMP
was tested by DeMott (1997) at the Colorado
State University Cloud Simulation and Aerosol
Laboratory (CSU SimLab) using an acetone-based
seeding solution suggested to NDCMP
managers by
Richard Stone (Desert Research Institute, University of
Nevada, Reno, 1997, personal communication),
formulation of the type described by Fengand Finnegan
(1989). This testing entailed collection of the aerosol
particles producedby combustionof a particular solution
and examination of their ice nucleating ability in the
CSUisothermal cloud chamber. Nucleation ability was
described by the yield of ice crystals producedper mass
of seeding agent burnedand examinationof the rates of
formationof the resulting ice crystals. Thedetail of the
standard and specific procedures used in this
experimentation are found in DeMott(1997).
The general procedures and configuration of
instruments used are equivalent to those described in a
numberof previous publications (e.g., Garvey, 1975;
DeMottet al., 1983). Thetesting included the attempt to
reproduce, as closely as possible, the in-flight airflow
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conditions surroundingthe Lohsegenerator during nuclei
generation. Operational airflow past the generator was
achievedby placing it within a 0.58 mdiameterflow tube
connected to the base of the CSUvertical wind tunnel.
The standard entry for air into the tunnel was partially
blocked to accelerate flow through the tube containing
the Lohsegenerator. This differs from somehistorical
tests of airborne solution combustiongenerators that
were conducted within the wind tunnel itself. Maximum
airspeed is about 55 ms~ in the windtunnel. Use of the
below-tunnelflow tube methodpermits a variable range
of flow speeds, including higher values. The compromise
in this arrangement, used for these Lohse burner tests
(and manyother airborne generators since the early
1980’s) is that the smokeproduced by the generator
immediatelyenters the high speed tunnel fan, quickly
diluting the concentrated plume. This could reduce
possible coagulation, but one can imagine this same
effect being induced in flight by aircraft wing-tip
vortices.

(standard condition in the isothermal cloud chamber)are
slightly slower than the predecessornuclei, but the mode
of ice formation is the same. This modeis condensationfreezing, as found by Feng and Finnegan (1989). This
determinationis basedon a graphical analysis of the ice
formation kinetics, as described by DeMottet al. (1983)
and Fens and Finnegan (1989).
The essential behavior of a condensation-freezing
nucleus is a dependenceof ice formation rate on water
vapor saturation ratio at any temperatureand not on the
characteristics of the clouddroplet distribution, as would
be the case for contact-freezingnuclei. The freezing rate
as a function of water saturation ratio dependson the
chemical composition of condensation-freezing nuclei.
The freezing rate maybe slower at water saturation and
below, while muchfaster in supersaturated conditions.
10
LohseWing-tip Generator
_ (Aglo,CIo.z-NaCI)

The solution used currently in the Lohse generator
combines acetone, silver iodide, ammoniumiodide,
sodiumperchlorate monohydrate,paradichlorobenzene,
and water to producean ice nucleus of a AgI0.aClo.2-NaC1
formulation(see Table 1). The productionof this nucleus
follows the methodsof Feng and Finnegan (1989).
Table1.
Formulation
of Acetone-based
Seeding
SolutionUsed
in Wing-tipNucleiGenerators
in the NDCMP
Quantity

Ingredient- Composition

309.10g silver iodide - Agl
95.40g lammonium
iodide - NH41
NTNII WMG-1 BIP Pyrotechnic

19.35g ~paradichlorobenzene
- C4H4CI2
161,85g sodiumperchloratemonohydrate
- NaCIOgH20
< 355g water (addedonly as neededto get ammonium
(12oz.) iodideinto solution)

5

10

15

2.0

Supercooling
(°C)
This composition of seeding agent represents a
switch from the AgI0.sCl0.2-4NaClformulation nuclei
employed by the NDCMP
from 1984-1996. The newer
agent is considered to be an improvement over its
predecessorbecauseit results in active nuclei at slightly
warmer temperatures, while containing 75% less
dissolved solids (NaCIO4H20,
NH4C104).
This latter trait
makes the solution somewhat less corrosive and
significantly easier to ignite. Theice formationrates of
the new nucleus at a condition of water saturation

Figure 1. The temperaturedependenceof e-folding time
for ice formation by nuclei from the two generating
systems used by cloud-base seeding aircraft in the
NDCMP.
Values are as measuredin the CSUisothermal
cloud chamberand represent the negative inverse of the
first-order rate constant for ice formation. Closed and
open symbols are for clouds with liquid water contents
(cloud droplet concentrations) ofl.5 g ~ ( -4300 c4)
and 0.5 g m4 (-2100 crn4) respectively. The curve fits
are simple exponentials.
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The dependenceof freezing rate on humidityreflects the
requirement for diluting excess soluble ions in the
condensedphase layers adjacent to the surface of ice
nuclei before freezing can occur (Finnegan, 1998). The
e-folding times for ice formation(times for 63.2%of ice
crystals to form)by AgI0.sCl0.2-NaCl
nuclei are plotted as
a function of temperature and cloud density in Fig. 1.
The rawdata are provided in Table 2.The plotted results
demonstratethe lack of sensitivity of ice formationtimes
to cloud droplet concentration, thereby confirming the
condensation-freezing mechanism. This solution and
generator weretested together as described herein early
in 1997, to verify that the liquid solution wouldperform
as well or better than its predecessor.The results of the
tests conductedwith this formulation are comparedwith
the results of the tested flares, describedbelow.
Table2.
Times
for formation
of 63, 90, and99%of ice crystal
yield as a functionof temperature
for
the nucleiusedin the NDCMP
Temp. LWC
(gm
(°C) ~)
Lohse -6.0
1.5

t83~
(min)
5.30

t~o~
(min)
12.2

-8.3
-10.0

1.5
1.5

7.55
8.29

17.4
19.1

-12.3

1.5

-16.3
-8.3

1.5
0.5

6.37
5.77

14.7
13.3

29.3
26.6

7.56

17,4

34.8

-12.3

0.5

7.29

16.8

33.6

1.5
1.5

3.34
2.39

7.69
5.50

15.4
11.0

-6.5
-7.1

0.5

0.82

1.89

3.78

0.5

1.12

2.56

5.16

-9.5

0.5

0.25

0.57

1.15

-9.8

0.5

0.36

-10.2

1.5
1.5

0.45
0.48

0.83
1.04

1.66
2.07

1.10

2.21

Source

WMG-1 -5.5
-6.2

-10.6

t~
(min)
24.4
34.8
38.2

2.2 WMG-1
Bum-in-place Flares
The WMG-1
bum-in-place pyrotechnics, manufactured by the Weather Modification Group of Okotoks,
Alberta, Canada, were also tested in the CSUSimLab
(DeMott1995a). The precise formulation of this flare,
previously given an SM-1designation, is proprietary.
Though the exact nucleus composition and chemical
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nature of the soluble salt componentof nuclei produced
by this flare are unknown
to the authors, the behaviorof
these nuclei in warm cloud can be meaningfully
comparedto those of the Lohse generator for reasons
discussedin section 2.3. As the quantity of seedingagent
was knownto be 82 g flare, the number of nuclei
producedwas calculated on the basis of the flare mass
consumed.All pyrotechnic flares are tested above the
wind tunnel fan following Garvey(1975).
DeMott(1995a) found that the nuclei produced
the WMG-1
formulation also function in a condensationfreezing mode.The ice formation rates were found to be
muchfaster at warmer temperatures (-6°C) than the
nuclei produced from the wing-tip generators,
presumablydue to unresolved physical and/or chemical
characteristics
of the WMG-1nuclei. This is
demonstratedin Fig. 1, which showsthe e-folding times
for ice formationof the two nuclei types.
2.3 On cloud chamberice nuclei comparisons
It has long been recognized that results from the
CSUisothermal cloud chamber may not be entirely
relevant to the behavior of ice nucleus aerosols in real
clouds. Consequently,a comparisonof different nucleus
compositions based on isothermal cloud chamberyield
alone maynot give a fair comparisonof two different
systems. This problem was a past motivation for
developmentof the chemical kinetics methodologyfor
analyzing ice formation rates to discern mechanismsof
ice formation in cloud chamberstudies (e.g., DeMottet
al., 1983). Moststandard testing performedat the CSU
SimLab since the mid-1980’s has attempted, when
possible, to makea determination of the dominantice
formation mechanismnoted at water saturation. With a
knowledgeof the predominantice formation processes,
extension of the testing results to real cloud conditions
becomesa little more meaningful.
More realistic cloud simulations using the CSU
dynamiccloud chamberhave provided another meansfor
making meaningful recommendations for field
application of ice nucleus aerosols (DeMottet al., 1985;
DeMott,1988). This chamberallows for the simulation
of an expandingcloud parcel including cloud formation
at warmtemperature and ice formation in transient or
nearly steady-state supersaturated conditions at lower
temperatures.Fully evaluating the different ice formation
behaviorsusing this chamberis possible with appropriate
experimental techniques (DeMott, 1995), but not
programsof limited scope and resources (such as is most
often supported by the weather modification
community). Dynamiccloud chamber simulations were
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not performedfor the aerosols that were the subject of
this study. Wethus point out two facts from tests
performedon other nuclei that are quite relevant to this
study. First, DeMottet al. (1985) have shownthat the
activity of ice nucleus aerosols at supercooled cloud
temperatures below about -8°C is oftentimes not very
dependentuponthe amountof time the aerosols spend in
cloud at warmertemperatures.
The ice formation mechanismmaybe altered by the
dynamiccloud processing, but once altered, the time
nuclei spend in cloud usually only leads to a slight
degradation of ice formation yield. The sameresult has
been obtained for aerosols produced by other ground
generators, airborne generators, and even a pyrotechnic
(unreported data). These studies and those of DeMott
(1988) have also shownthat the ice nucleus activity
condensation-freezing nuclei versus temperature in a
dynamic cloud parcel bears some relationship to the
condensation-freezingrate at water saturation.
For nuclei with very slow freezing rates at water
saturation (e.g., 2AgI-KIor 2AgI-NaI,due to excess
ions at water saturation ), ice formation was greatly
enhanced in dynamic chamberprocessing. Nuclei with
very fast freezing rates at water saturation (Ag(C1)I4NaCI) showed slightly lower yield at supercooled
temperatures warmer than about -12°C in dynamic
chamber simulations (DeMott, 1988). This latter
observationmayrelate to the effects of dissolution of the
less soluble chemicalcomponent,particularly the smaller
particles, overthe long transit times to lowtemperatures.
These previous observations provide the basis for
the simple assumptionsmade(in section 4 of this paper)
in order to address the full range of expectedbehaviors
of these two NDCMP
aerosols in real clouds. Though
more information would render the conclusions herein
less speculative, we nevertheless believe that the
comparison methodology presented in this paper is
widely applicable and useful for operational planning.

3.
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YIELD AND TEMPERATURE

In this section the two seeding, methods are
comparedsolely on the basis of the total potential
number of ice nuclei produced (yield) versus
temperature, as measured in the CSUisothermal cloud
chamber. Yield data are typically presented as the
numberof nuclei produced per gram of AgI or, in the
case of a pyrotechnic, per gram of flare mass. Yield
values are convertedhere to productionrates per minute
and per dollar spent.

3.1 Production Rates
The yield of ice crystals per gramof AgI burnedby
the Lohse generator
and per gram of WMG-1
pyrotechnic mass were measured versus temperature by
DeMott(1995a,1997). These nucleation activities are
listed in Table 3. Provided that the temporal output of
AgI and pyrotechnic mass are known, the nuclei
production rates can be calculated and compared.

Tablei
Yieldof ice crystalspergram,perminute,andper
dollar,as a function
of temperature
for
the nuclei usedin the NDCMP
Temp. LWC Yield
Yield
Yield
Source (°C)
(gm-~) (g-l)
(rain.l) (US$.1)
~2
Lohse -6.0
1.5 2.5x101~7.7x10
9.3x1011
~
~2
-6.0
1.5 4.8x10 1.5x10 1.8x1012
-8.1

1.5

-8.3

1.5

~a
2.6x10
u
2.8x10

i3
8.0x10
~3
8.5x10
~
7.7x10
~
7.4x10

-8.3

0.5

-8.3

0.5

~3
1.9x10
~
1.9x10

-10.0

1.5

~4
1.3x10 TM
4.0x10

-10.0

1.5

TM
9.9x101~3.1x10

-12.0

0.5

-12.1

0.5

-12.3

la
9.7x10
1.0x1014
la
9.4x10
~
9.0x10
~
4.9x10

~
3.7x10
n
1.7x101~5.4x10146.5x10

0.5

~4
1.5x10144.6x10
~
1.7x10 ~’~
5.4x10

TM
6.5x10

-12.3

1.5

TM
2.7x10

-12.3

1.5

TM
4.2x10

~
8.4x10
~s
1.3x10

~s
1.0x10
~
1.6x10

-16.3

1.5

-16.3

1.5

~
1.4x10
~5
1.0x10

i~
4.3x10
~
3.2x10

5.2x101~
~s
3.9x10

lz
2.0x10 ~
7.5x10
~
~
6.6x10 2.3x10
~2
8.9x10 ~
3.2x10
~
9.8x10 ~
3.4x10

4.8x1012
~
1.5x10

~
1.6x10
~3
1.1x10

3.6x101~
~a
2.6x10
~
2.4x10

WMG-1 -5.5

1.5

-6.2

1.5

-6.5
-7.1

0.5
0.5

-9.5

0.5

-9.8
-10.2

0.5
1.5

-10.2

1.5

i~
5.6x10
~
4.1x10
~
1.0x10 ~
3.7x10
~
1.1x10 ~4
3.9x10

n
5.6x10

~
2.0x10
2.2x101~

2.5x101~

Since 309.1 g AgI is used in mixing each 5 gallon
batch of seeding agent for the NDCMP,
and since the
consumptionrate of seeding solution is 3 gal h", the
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numberof grams of silver iodide, MOEN,
consumedper
minute of generator burn time is expressed by the
formula:
3 gal h 4 lh
M~N 4
=309,10g 5gal 60rain - 3,091g min
Similarly, each WMG-1burn-in-place (BIP) flare
contains 82 g of reagent, and is characterized by a
nominal two-minute burn time. The mass of nucleant
output from the BIP flare, Mmp,is thus
82g 4
_ 41g min
M~tP- 2 min
A comparison of the production rates of the two
seeding generators on a per minutebasis is presented in
Fig. 2, data are given in Table3 on the previous page.

the sametime that both generators are operated, the total
output of nuclei from both wing-tip and bum-in-place
sources active at -10°C is boosted by 66%to about
1.0xl0 ’5 rain 4. However, if one considers relative
performanceof the nuclei at warmer(perhaps even warm
cloud) temperatures such as wouldtypically encountered
earlier, lower in the growing cloud turret, the WMG-1
nuclei have a markedadvantagein that they will activate
at warmertemperatures. For example, at a temperature
of -6°C the number of active WMG-1
nuclei is about
2x 10TM g4, exceedingthe Lohsegenerator production by
a factor of 100. In any case, this boost in concentration
of active nuclei lasts only as long as the flare bums.
Additional factors related to nucleation rates and
mechanisms,cloud dynamics, and microphysical effects
must be considered in any meaningful comparisonof the
different nuclei; these are discussedin section 4.
3.2

Nuclei Production Costs

1.0E+16
.~- 1,0E+15

E

z
~ 1.0E+14

WMG-1
BIP
Pyrotechnic

The use of the Lohse and pyrotechnic generators
entail quite different cost factors. During the 1997
NDCMP,
a 5-gallons of seeding solution cost $82.00.
Computedon a cost per minute basis (again assuming
consumptionrate of 3 gal h4), this works out to $0.82
min1. Also during the 1997 NDCMP,
each WMG-1
BIP
flare cost $31.50. With a two minute bumtime, this
works out to $15.75 min4. The production rates
calculated in section 3.1 are normalized by the
productioncosts, and the costs per dollar are as listed in
Table 2 and plotted in Fig. 3. Onthe basis of a -10°C

’

~ 1.0E+13
~ 1.0E+12
1.0E+11
0

,I
5
10
Supercooling

1.0E+16

15

Figure 2. Yield of total potential ice nuclei per minute
for Aglo.sClo.2-NaClaerosol particles producedby the
Lohse generator and the Agl-containing WMG-1
burnin-place pyrotechnic. Line fits (polynomials) are drawn
to distinguish the two series. Openand closed symbols
have the samemeaningas in Fig. 1.
The WMO-1BIP flares
appear to provide
advantageous production rates at all temperatures
warmerthan about -11 °C. The difference in production
rates increases with temperature, exceedinga factor of
100 at -6°C. This is because the WMG-1
pyrotechnic
nuclei activity is only weaklysensitive to temperatures
colder than -6°C, especially when compared to the
activity of the nuclei produced by the solution
combustion.In hail suppressionoperations, both wing-tip
generators are normallyoperated, doubling the output of
AgI0.sC10.:-NaC1
nuclei. If a single BIPflare is ignited at

¯e
LohseWing
(Agl
o.sCIo.2-N
Tip Generato
aCl~~]~ .
. 1.0E+15
Z
¯ ~ fl.0E+14
._~
~
WMG-1BIP I~

~

"~ 1.0E+12
1.0E+11
0

5

10

15

Supercooling(°C)
Figure 3. Yield of total potential ice nuclei per dollar
expended for Aglo.sClo.a-NaCl aerosol particles
produced by a single Lohse generator versus aerosol
particles produced by a single WMG-1
burn-in-place
pyrotechnic. Closed and open symbols have the same
meaningas in previous figures.
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activation temperature, the BIP flare cost 14.5 times
more than what a single wing-tip generator cost to
operate. However,the -10°C activation temperature is
arbitrarily selected for comparing seeding methods
because iris a typical cloud temperatureat ~uhichit is
expected that a significant nucleation effect must be
achieved in the context of the NDCMP
hail suppression
conceptualmodel.Basedon Figure 3, the BIP flare is far
more cost effective for seeding warmersupercooled
cloud regions. This advantage at temperatures warmer
than -7 °C maybe well worth the cost, dependingon the
microphysicalimportanceofenhanced ice formation at
these warmertemperatures. This is further discussed in
Sec. 4.

4.
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HAlL SUPPRESSION AND DYNAMIC
NUCLEI RESPONSE CONSIDERATIONS

A rigorous study of the relative merits of wing-tip
generators and BIP flares wouldinclude a morecomplete
description of nuclei activation characteristics than has
yet beenobtained, and completephysical descriptions of
the processes hypothesizedto lead to hail suppression,
perhaps integrated with numerical cloud modelingthat
could resolve someof these effects in different cloud
systems on different days. Nevertheless, presentlyavailable information can be used to conduct a simple
kinematic analyses of the microphysicalseeding effects
on air parcels lifted into "typical" clouds, considering
NDCMP
treatment methods. Resulting insights (see
section 5) might improveoperational decision-making,
especially considering present procedures which are
basedlargely on static nuclei productionrates.
The ice formation rates and mechanismsare worthy
of additional consideration in the context of the
trajectories and seeding aerosol transport times into and
within the targeted clouds. It has been noted that the
dominantice formation mechanismin these isothermal
cloud chamber studies was found to be condensationfreezing for both nuclei types. However,the activation
rates of the Lohse nuclei by this mechanismwere found
to be significantly slower at water saturation than the
WMG-1
BIP nuclei (Fig. 1, Table 2). This could be
additional factor that wouldmoderatethe potential nuclei
production advantageof the wing-tip generator nuclei in
colder cloud regions. However,if freezing rates are
limited by the particle solute dilution process, then the
time spent by seeded parcels rising in-cloud en route to
supercooled regions (where ice can nucleate) could
temper the differences in activation times of the two
nuclei. Yield might also be altered by the dynamiccloud
processing.

Project base-seedingaircraft typically are positioned
500 ft or so belowthe meancloud base altitude, in inflow
(updraft) speeds on the order of 2.5 m1 (500 ft minl),
either below rain-free cloud bases, or 3-8 km(2-5 mi)
in advance of the leading edge of precipitation
(Atmospheric Resource Board 1997). Seeding
conducted in proximity to modest, developing updrafts
rather than mature updrafts, as the latter wouldonly
serve to rapidly transport the nuclei aloft to the cloud
anvil, and wouldlikely not achieve the desired effect.
[Theinterested reader is referred to Smithet al. (1997)
for a more detailed description
of the NDCMP
conceptual model for hail suppression.] Horizontal
transport is probablynot relevant to ice nuclei activation
characteristics, but tt~e vertical transport questioncan be
addressed by some exercises on a thermodynamic
diagram. This has been done, and the results again
expressed in Table 4.
Table4.
NucleiTimefromGeneration
to Activation
Transportfrom500ft belowcloudbase
~ updraft
to the-5°Clevel bya 500ft min
Surface CloudBaseI MeanCloud
Ternp/Dew Hgt.(kit
BaseTemp
Point(°F)
ms/)
(OC)
61/ 42

5.7

+3.0

Zlh, At
(kft, min)
4.9, 9.8

77/ 50

7.8

+6.8

7.0, 14.0

86/ 50

9.6

+5.5

6.4, 12.8

95/68

7.5

+16.5

14.3,28.6

86/ 39

12.0

-2.0

2.1, 4.2

68/ 40

8.0

+2.0

3.9, 7.8

Thetable is based
ona fully-mixedsubcloud
layer, aninitial
a
surfacepressureof 950mb,andcontinuous
500ft rain
updraft.
A wide range of surface conditions typical of
western North Dakota were used to produce Table 4.
The shortest transport times (from cloud base to
supercooled cloud volume) are most likely with high,
colder, cloud bases, which result in atmospheric
conditions characterized by less lowAevelmoisture and
very warmsurface temperatures. While these conditions
do occasionally result in high-basedthunderstorms,such
storms are prone to producing dry microbursts, but not
hail.
The numbers in Table 4 are only approximations,
however.With a stronger updraft, say 5 ms" (~1000ft
minq), the times would be halved. This could easily
happen,especially with the higher-dewpoint conditions,
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whenthe convectiveavailable potential energyis greater.
(The reader is remindedthat the clouds of interest are
echo-free
cumulus congestus,
not mature
cumulonimbus).

simulations, but we consider also ice formation by
aerosol particles added by seeding. The modelparcel is
adiabatic, it neverloses wateras precipitation, and air is
not entrained from nearby cloud parcels.

Referring backto Table2 and Fig. 1, it is seen that
comparedto the wing-tip generator nuclei the BIP flares
have about a 7 min advantagefor 63%activation, and up
to a 15 min advantagefor 90%activation. Withreference
to Table3, this rate advantagefor the BIP flares should
only be realized for colder-based storms with shorter
vertical transport times. Shorter transport times are also
present in the stronger updrafts associated with more
maturecells, but cells at such a stage of maturity are
probably not suitable targets for seeding anyway.

Twoscenarios are modeledto bracket the potential
range of seeding effects inside an adiabatic cloud parcel.
The best-case scenario is one in which the particles
nucleate with the sameyield as determinedin isothermal
cloud chambertests. This is referred to as the "no rate"
simulation. The numbersof ice crystals nucleated as the
parcel cools in this case are basedon the massof seeding
material per unit volumeand a polynomialfunction fit to
the yield data from Table 3. In the worst-casescenario,
we assume that the nucleation rates measured in the
cloud chamber are also required to form ice at each
cloud temperature. This "with rate" case was
implemented in the model by fitting a polynomial
function to the yield data and applying a temperature
dependent rate constant to the yield based on Fig. 1
(where the rate constant is the negative value of the
inverse of the e-folding time). The yield and rate
constant wereadjusted in finite steps at the start of each
1 s modeltime step. The threshold temperature for any
ice formationwastaken as -5 °C for the AgI0.sClo.2-NaCl
nuclei and -4.5°C for the WMG-1
BIP nuclei.

There is a possibility that the nucleation mechanism
and rates in the atmospherewouldbe different than in
the isothermal cloud chamber studies. It might be
expected that water vapor supersaturations in the cloud
base region wouldlead to water uptake (possibly even
cloud droplet activation) that speeds the subsequent
freezing process at lower temperatures. The ice
formation mechanism in such a case would be
immersion-freezing, with somefraction of the nuclei
activating nearly instantaneously at supercooled
temperatures. The active fraction might or might not be
the same as measured for condensation-freezing. The
process leading to immersion-freezingwas not mimicked
in the laboratory studies described, althoughmeansto do
so do exist (e.g., DeMott,1988and DeMottet al., 1985).
In the absence of having performed more realistic
laboratory cloud simulations, we can only speculate that
both nuclei types used for cloud-base treatment in the
NDCMP
would act as immersion-freezing nuclei with
somewhatless efficiency than they do as condensationfreezing nuclei. This wouldseem most likely to be the
case at temperatures warmerthan -10 °C based on studies
of AgI0.sC10.2-4NaC1
nuclei reported by DeMott(1988;
1995b).
To comparethe cumulative potential rnicrophysical
effects of seeding with the two types of NDCMP
nuclei
from belowcloud base, we use the microphysical parcel
modeldescribed in Stith et al. (1994). This modelhas
been applied to study natural ice formation processes in
North Dakota cumuli. The cloud model requires
specification of initial parcel thermodynamic
conditions
and the parcel trajectory. Liquid and ice particles are
nucleated and are allowed to grow and interact. Size
distributions are specified within bins and ice crystals are
allowed to grow along both a and c crystal axes. The
natural nucleation processes wereretained in the seeding

Initial conditionsfor simulationswereselected in the
following manner. Initial concentrations of nuclei
entering cloud base were based on a simplified analysis
of generator effluent dilution following generation. If
particles dilute into a (wing-tip) vortex 30 min diameter
at an aircraft speedof 55 ms-1, then they fill a volumeof
3.9x104 m3 in 1 s. If this initial volumeexpandedat
lateral and vertical rates of 1 msq for one minuteduring
transport to cloud base, the volumeentering cloud base
would be about 9.7x105 m3. This volumewas taken as
that into which the number of grams generated per
secondwas dispersed. It suggests cloud base total nuclei
(e.g., yield at -25°C) concentrations of about 5.3
105 L1 for the nuclei from a single Lohse burner and
9.4 x 103 Lq for the pyrotechnic nuclei. A constant
updraft rate of -2.5 ms" (500 ft/min) carried parcels
from cloud base (+5°C) to the -15°Ccloud level.
Somebasic results of the modelsimulations for each
nucleant are summarized in Table 5. Ice crystal
concentrations, maximum
ice crystal dimensions,and ice
water content (IWC)are included.
The full ice crystal size distributions at the -10°C
level in the four simulations are shownin Figure 4.
Severalresults stand out. First, greater numbersof larger
ice crystals are predicted to form in all scenarios when
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seeding is done with the WMG-1BIP nuclei. The
presence of these larger crystals is clearly due to the
maximization of the BIP flare yield at warmer cloud
temperatures. The particles have longer times to grow. A
consequenceis that higher IWCis producedin the parcel
in BIPflare seeding. This advantagefor the BIPflare is
particularly evident at the -10°Clevel. Suchconversion
of cloud water to ice at a warmer temperature is a
desirable trait for a nucleantused for hail suppression.
The Lohsenuclei are predicted to form moreice crystals
in the parcel in the best-case "no rate" scenario of
instantaneous nucleation at each cloud temperature.
Since the ice formationrates in the worst-caseare slower
for the Lohsenuclei, the ice crystal concentrations are
lowered more (two to three orders of magnitude) for
these aerosols, as compared to the WMG-1
BIP flare
nuclei, which are lowered by one order of magnitudein
comparisonto the best-case scenario for a rising cloud
parcel. Nevertheless, as the "no rate" scenario seems

,~1oooo
1

~

--e-- Lohse:no rate
-~- Lohse: with rate

’"

.l~t~.~.’" ~’., \

Table4.
Simulated
lee CrystalConcentrations,
O~ameters,
and
~ceWater
Contents
Simulation Temp, Conc.
Type
¢c) (t."J
9.7
Lohse "withrate" -10
86.7
WMG-1 "withrate" -10
-10
4,120
Lohse "norate"
Source

.001

69

.017

52

0.25
1.05

94

-15

13.1

152

WMG-1 "withrate"
Lohse "norate"
WMG-1 "norate"

-15

384

139

2.4.5

26,600 72
1,900 150

3.25
3.26

-15
-15

SUMMARY

The following points summarizethis paper.

- ¯ -WMG-I: no rate
¯ , - £3 -WMG-I:with rate

"’-.

The productionrates of nuclei (re_in-l) of the WMGl BIPflares exceedthose of a single Lohsewing-tip
generator (producing AgI0.sC10.z-NaC1
nuclei)
isothermal cloud chambertest temperatures warmer
than -10°C. The difference exceeds a factor of t00
at -6°Cin water saturated conditions.

0.01
150

51

2,100

~.1 o.1

100

IWC

-10

-~

50
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WMG-1 "norate"
Lohse "withrate"
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the case for the use of a BIP flare in combinationwith
solution combustiongenerators.

200

250

On a per dollar basis (1997 costs), the BIP flare
outperformsa single wing-tip generator by an order
of magnitude at -6°C. A wing-tip generator
outperformsthe BIP flares by an order of magnitude
on a cost basis at -10°C. The two generation
methodshave equal cost factors for producing ice
nuclei effective at about -7°C on the basis of CSU
isothermal cloud chamberresults.

30

MAXIMUM
CRYSTAL
DIMENSION
(p.m)
Figure4. Ice crystal size distributions at -10°Cin parcel
simulations using Lohse and WMG-1nuclei, with
assumptions on the spontaneity of the ice formation.
Simulation conditions and further description are given
in the text. Datapoints are plotted at the midpoints of
bins (not shown)of variable size. As shownherein, size
is the maximumdimension (a or c-axis) of the ice
crystals.

The base costs of flight operations per minute were
$1.22 for reconnaissance (flight without any
seeding), $2.04 for single-generator seeding, $2.86
for dual-generator seeding, and $18.61 for dualgenerator seeding while burning a single BIP flare.
Thus, the use of flares adds significantly to the
operational costs.

moreparcel, realistic, basedon past laboratory studies
(see section 2.3), and since most target clouds probably
penetrate the -10°C level, the improvementssuggested
for the BIP flare maynot justify the additional costs.
Onthe other hand, the cost of the BIPflares maybe
justified as a better assurance of warmertemperature
cloud effects for clouds with a wide range of base/top
temperatures and updraft speeds. To guarantee success
regardless of cost, the simulations wouldseemto support

do

Both nuclei types activate ice formation by a
condensation freezing mechanism. At water
saturation, the BIP nuclei are faster-acting. This
difference maynot exist in seeded cumulusupdrafts
since exposureto water vapor supersaturation would
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tend to increase water uptake and indirectly speed
the rate-determining freezing process for both
nuclei.
Microphysical model simulations to bracket bestand worst-case expected seeding effects using the
two types of nuclei suggest that the use of the BIP
nuclei may be warranted as a means of most
effectively converting cloud water into larger ice
crystals at the earliest stage of cloud development.
A combinationof the two generator types mayoffer
the best, if not the mostcost-effective strategy.
It mustbe reiterated that the laboratory studies did
not exactly mimicthe operational seeding. In particular,
the possible enhancementor degradation of ice nuclei
yield under dynamic cloud conditions was not
investigated. Also, the cloud modelused only simulated
an "idealized" cloud parcel, and did not project the
ultimate effects on precipitation and hail production.
Nevertheless, this study offers a basis for comparing
seeding techniques and makingoperational decisions that
should be applicable to any program and for any
generators and flares that have been tested in the
laboratory.
In the context of NDCMP
base seeding operations,
two wing-tip generators are always operated when
seeding for hail suppression purposes. In addition,
multiple aircraft are frequently employedin treating a
single convective storm complex. Given the cost per
minute of seeding time reported herein, six cloud base
seeding aircraft can be flown with both Lohsegenerators
running for about the same price as a burning a single
WMG-1
BIP flare. Nevertheless, the faster (and warmer)
activation of the WMG-1BIP nuclei makes it an
attractive addition to the seeding arsenal. In part due to
the exploratory investigations reported herein, seeding
rates employedin the NDCMP
are presently being reexamined.Changesin policy and procedureare probable.
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